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S&T’S HENRY HEADLINES MEN’S INDOOR ALL-GLVC TEAM

INDIANAPOLIS – Missouri S&T’s Jordan Henry, a senior multi-eventer from St. Charles, Missouri is the Great Lakes Valley Conference Men’s Indoor Track & Field Athlete of the Year. He was honored with the award after leading the Miners to the championship crown at the 2009 GLVC Indoor Track & Field Championships on February 28.

Henry headlines the 27-member Men’s Indoor Track & Field All-GLVC First Team. He won the heptathlon with 4724 points at the GLVC Championships and was runner-up in the pole vault with an automatic qualifying height of 5.03m.

GLVC Freshman Athlete of the Year honors have been awarded to Southern Indiana’s Dustin Emerick. The distance runner from Elmwood, Illinois won the 5,000-meter invitational at the GLVC Championships in a time of 15:02.38. He also secured third-place in the 3,000-meter run at the event in a time of 8:53.51 and earned 14 points for the Eagles.

Missouri S&T’s Sterling Martin was selected GLVC Men’s Indoor Track & Field Coach of the Year for the first time. The Miners claimed the championship with a team total of 183 to outdistance UIndy by 46 points.

Missouri S&T placed a league-best 13 athletes on the All-GLVC First and Second Teams. The complete list of selections follows.

ALL-GLVC FIRST TEAM
Freddie Helms, Indianapolis
Jordan Henry, Missouri S&T
Randy Hinton, Lewis
Chris Leibrand, Lewis
Joseph Blue, Bellarmine
Matthew Zieselke, Southern Indiana
Guy Vandermosten, Bellarmine
Dustin Emerick, Southern Indiana
Nick Seagar, Indianapolis
Eric Post, St. Joseph’s
Jonathan Matteo, Indianapolis
Dan Hellwig, Missouri S&T
Jarryd Dean, Missouri S&T

Dan Probst, Lewis
Willie Little, Indianapolis
Donnie Lesnick, Lewis
James Knaperek, Lewis
Austin Bailey, Lewis
Benjamin Bertoli, Indianapolis
Nick Brittain, Indianapolis
Kyle Thompson, Indianapolis
Carl Anthony Smith, Indianapolis
Brendan Smith, Missouri S&T
Paul Roland, Missouri S&T
Bryan Kluge, Missouri S&T
Drew Thomas, Missouri S&T

ALL-GLVC SECOND TEAM
Peter Hollenbeck, Missouri S&T
Tom Cunningham, Southern Indiana
Brandon Etzold, Missouri S&T
Dustin Baldwin, UW-Parkside
Brandon Campbell, Southern Indiana
Drew Harris, Northern Kentucky
Derick Winkle, Missouri S&T
David Alexander, St. Joseph’s
Elijah Thomas, Missouri S&T
Scott Barnas, Lewis
Sam Elmore, Indianapolis
Mike Wilson, Missouri S&T
LaQuan Fendersen, UW-Parkside
Jason Berry, Missouri S&T
David Mann, Lewis

For more information about the GLVC and each conference member, please visit www.glvcports.org.
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